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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

ALL ANSWERSARE TO BE WRITTEN ON THE BLUE BOOKS PROVIDED
WITH THIS EXAMINATION. THE EXAMINATION IS TO BE TURNED IN WITH
THE ANSWERSAT THE END OF THE EXAMINATION AND Is NOT TO BE KEPT
BY THE TESTEE. NO COPY OF THIS EXAMINATION MAY BE REMOVEDFROM
THE EXAMINATION ROOMDURING THE EXAMINATION.

There are six questions of indicated value. The time for
completing the examination is three hours.

1. This examination is “closed book, “ Assume that all
action takes place in a jurisdiction in which the
Uniform Commercial Code is in effect.

2. Be sure to answer the specific question that is asked.
Information supplied relating to some unasked question
will not increase your score, consumes your time needed
to answer the asked questions, and could lower your
score if erroneous.

3. If additional facts are necessary to resolve an issue,
specify what additional facts you believe to be
necessary and why they are significant. You may not
make an assumption that changes or contradicts the
stated facts.

4. Quality, not quantity, is desired. Think through and
briefly outline your answer before you begin to write.

5. Write legibly. Be sure to formulate your answers in
complete sentences and paragraphs with proper grammar.
Failure to so do will result in an appropriately lower

score.

6. Do not seek an interpretation of language in the
questions from anyone. If you sense ambiguity or
typographical error, correct the shortcoming by shaping
the question in a reasonable way and by recording your
editorial corrections in your answer.

Under the Honor Code, when you turn in this examination, you
: affirm that you have neither given, received, nor obtained aid

in connection with this examination, nor have you known of any
one so doing. If you cannot make this affirmation, you shall
note such fact on your examination and must immediately advise
the Dean of the reason therefor.
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I,

(16. 67X--20 minutes)

Arunah Hubbell entered into a contract of sale for a
commercial office building for 680,000 with John Hartt, During the
negotiation process, Hartt claimed that the building would generate
profits in the five-figure range. Afterwards under Hubbell’s
management, the building operated at a loss.

Hubbell has come to you as an associate at Suem and Stickem,
P.C., to determine whether he would be successful in a lawsuit
against Hartt. Hubbell has brought the contract of sale with him,
which states in one clause: “No representation has been made other
than those stated herein.’ Evaluate this potential lawsuit,
explaining your rationale.

•II,

(16. 67Y.--20 minutes]

Amos Carll told Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Gasaway that the used
car he was selling them was in ‘great condition and was never
mistreated by its prior owner, a nun, In fact, unknown to Carll,
the nun had been a bad driver and repeatedly wrecked and repaired
the vehicle. The Gasaways signed a contract of sale which
conspicuously stated there were ‘no express or implied warranties,
particularly not the implied warranty to MERCHANTABILITY’, involved
in the sale. Two days later the car fell to pieces because of its
many prior accidents, and the Gasaways were injured.

The Gasaways have come to you as an associate at Blue Stocking
Law Firm, P.C., for advice as to what to do. Give your recommended
course of action and explain your reasoning for each step. Does it
make any difference that Carll did not know nor have reason to know
of the car’s defects.

III,

(16.67%--20 minutes)

Every time his rich Aunt Sarah Gilmore came to town she gave
Davis Flint a gift of one thousand dollars. Her next visit was
scheduled for the first of April, but Flint ran short of funds
before that date. Flint went to his friend Joseph Raker and asked
to borrow two hundred dollars, signing a promissory note in which
he agreed to repay the money ‘when Aunt Sarah Gilmore next arrives
in town.’ Unfortunately, Aunt Sarah Gilmore died suddenly, leaving
all of h!r fortune to her daughter Agnes Gilmore.

Flint has come to you as an associate of Blue Stocking Law
Firm for advice as to what to do when Baker presents the promissory
note for payment. Explain your recommended course of action.
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IV.

(16.67%--20 minutes]

A series of strikes rocked the MacClannachan Coal Company and
lead to the formation of a union, with which the company signed a
contract, The union agreed not to strike for five years in return
for wage and benefits agreements, including a requirement that
MacClannachan Coal Company pay the sum of 15 cents for each ton of
coal produced into a welfare fund for retired employees and their
dependents. Four years later the union called a strike and the
company stopp!d making the welfare fund payments. While the strike
was still underway, the trustee of the welfare fund sued the
MacClannachan Coal Company for the amounts allegedly due.

You are the judge. Provide your opinion with reasons,

V.

[16.67V.--2O minutes)

Garret Voshell’s Food Mart has promised to buy 4,000 boxcars
of bananas for 6400, 000 and George Christian’s Produce has promised
to sell the bananas to Garret Voshell’s Food Mart, The contract
contains the following provision:

The parties promise not to assign this contract. Any
purported assignment will be void from the beginning. The
parties recognize the significance of this limitation and
agree it controls over any trade usage or any other limitation
allowing contract rights to be assigned.

Shortly after the contract was entered into, George Christian’s
Produce assigned its right to payment from Garret Voshell’s Food
Mart to Andrew Melvin’s Farm Coop.

Garrett Voshell has entered your office as an associate at
Blue Stocking Law Firm, P.C., to determine who he is to pay when
George Christian’s Food Mart delivers the bananas, Provide your
advice with reasons.
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VI.

(16.67%--20 minutes)

Legal historiography indicates that one of the great disputes
historians have about the development of the law relates to what
causes it to develop. The Doctrinal School, dominate before 1950,
held that judges derived rules of law autonomously, such as from
prior appellate opinions in a scientific manner, unaffected by
developments outside the law. The Wisconsin School, beginning
about 1950, held the opposite, that judges derived rules of law on
the basis of policy, which depended on events outside of the law
rather than such things as prior appellate opinions.

From your understanding of the history of contracts since
1602, which of these two schools is correct (at least for the
subject of contracts since 1602), Discuss.
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JOHN EANCOC~MUTUAL LIFE INSVL4ICE 00. v. CORIN
Ct a Z54 W.24 417

Defendant insurance company appeals
from the judgment awarding damages
for breach of contract, and plaintiff
cross-appealsfrom the denialof damages
for breachof the allegedwarranty. This
Court hasjurisdiction under2$ U.S.C. §
1291.

Plaintiff Mary Troutfelt Cohen is the
surviving spouseof the insured Martin
E. Troutfelt, and beneficiary of a con-
tract of insurancebetweenher deceased
husbandand the defendantJohn Han-
cock Mutual Life Insurance Company,
a. corporation, hereinafter, the “com-
pany.” The factsmustbe statedin some
detail in order that we may understand
the case.

I—Facts and Findings
Troutfelt originally applied to the de-

fendant company in writing underdate
of February 1st, 1939 for a twenty-pay
life policy, stating he wantedfamily in-
comeprovisionsfor a twenty year term.
(Form A, dated2.—1.-39.) Such a policy,
numbered 3171136, with such twenty
year term,wasthereafterissued.

On May 31, 1939 the insuredapplied
In writing to the companyto convertor
exchangehis existing policy to a “15
year Endowment with Family Income

~‘Xtis an admitted fact that “all typewrit-
flng wasinsertedon the form by a repre-
lentative of defendant and none by
Martin E. Troutfelt.” This application

~ts,datedJuly11, 1939. -

;~?OnJtz]y 21, 1939 Policy No. 3223099
~(tLe poLicy ia suit) wasissuedunderdate
~If Fsbrnry 24, 1939; it being a 15
~)ear E,M.wnzentPolicy with premiums

ProvisionsPolicy.” No spaceexistedon
suchapplicationfor the insuredto desig-
nate the term of the ~‘Supptementary
Provision respecting Family Income,”
which wasto be part of the policy. But
hewasinformedandon his “Application
for Exchange or Conversion” dated May
31, 1939 he represented:

“The statements made in the ap-
plication on which the said original
policy was issued, a copy of which is
to be attached to and made a part of
the said new policy, are hereby de-
clared to be true and complete, and
are confirmed as of the dateof this
application, and it is agreed that the
said statementsshall be acceptedby
the saidCompanyasthebasisfor the
new policy in like mannerand with
the sameeffect as if the said state-
inents were herein specifically set
forth.”

Sometime after May 31, 1939 and be-
fore July 11, 1939 Troutfelt received
from the company a form of application,
to be filled in, “For Supplementary Pro-
vision fcw Family Income, to be attached
to Existing Policies.” Although this
form is apparently signed and filled in by
the insured (Troutfelt) in ink, three
blanks thereon are filled in by typwritten
figures: to-wit, the figures “15”, “10”,
and“$44.30”, in the following two “box-
es”:

Amount of
Premium:

$44.30”

payable for 15 years. ‘The relevant docu-
ments attached to the policy and made a
part of it were: (1) a photostatof the
prospective insured’s February 1, 1939
Application for the original policy—Part
A, Statementsto the Company Agent
(hereinabove mentioned); (2) a photo-
stat of the insured’s May 31, 1939
Application for Lzcbiange er Conversion;

,t.
I.,,

~ r.

Ufl Term of the Supplementary Provision

15... years.
(Insert 10, 15, or 20)

14. Premium to be paid
for ... 10 ... years
(Insert 5, 10, or 15)

p
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(3) a photostat of the insured’s July
11, 1939 Application for Supplemen-
tan’ Provision for Family Income; and,
(4) a printed form No. 1260 denominat-
ed “SupplementaryProvision for Family
Incomewith Benefit for total andPerma-
nent Disability Waiver of Premiums.”
This is the crucial document.

Inserted In this printed form by means
of a typewriterwere: (a) the numberof
the new policy, “3223099”; (b) the name
of the insured, “Martin E. Troutfelt”;
(c) the figures “20” (on two occasions)
as the numberof years from dateof is-
sue within which the insured’s death
must occur and during which the family
incomepaymentswere to be madeto the
beneficiary; (d) the figure “$48.20” as
the annual premium for the “annuity
certain”; (e) the figure “$1.10” as the
annual premium for the waiver of the
annuity certain premium if under the
permanentandtotal disability provisions
thereoccurreda waiver of its premiums;
and, (f) the figure “15”, representing
the numberof years thespecial“annuity
certain” and total and permanent dis-
ability premiums would be payable, “in
addition to and under the samecondi-
tions as the regular premium under the
policy.”

Thus, the companythrough a claimed
scrivener’serror,’ issueda 15 yearpolicy
with a 20 year family income provision
with premiums to be paid for 15 years,
whenit assertedly“always limited itself”
to a 15 year family incomeprovisionwith
premiumspayablefor 10 years in any 15
yearEndowmentPolicy,

The insured died on June 28, 1945
within the 20 year period and with all
premiumspaid. Due proof of deathwas
made to the company; the policy with
all its riders was delivered to the com-
pany,andon July 26, 1945 the policy was
endorsed by the company as follows:

“Insured died June 28, 1945,
Settlement In accordance with the

I. The court In Its written opinion, stated
the defendant made a mistake, but the
court madeno finding of mistake,although
it found and referred to defendanvs“*1-

Supplementary Provision for Family
Income,dated February24th, 1939,
attachedhereto.

JohnHancockMutual Life Ins.
Company
by (signed) Elmer L. French

Secretary
Dated at Boston, Mass., July 25,

1945.”

This Supplementary Provision for
Family Income contained the following
materialprovisions:

“If * * * the death of the
Insured shall occur within 20 years
from the date hereof (February 24,
1939], the Company * * * will,
in lieu of immediate payment of the
amount insured in one sum, pay to
the beneficiary * * on the
first day of eachpolicy monthfollow-
ing the death of the Insured, a
monthly income * * * the last
monthlyincomepaymentto be made
on the first day of the policy month
directly precedingthe expiration of
20 years from the date of issueof
the provision. Upon the expiration
of the said period the Companywill
pay the amount insured. * * *

(here $5,000).
* * * 0

“The special premium [for this
monthly income] will be payablein
addition to and under the samecon-
ditions as the regular premium
under the policy during 15 years
from the date of issue of this provi-
sion.” [Emphasisadded.]

Pursuant to the two documents last
mentioned above, afL~ the insured’s
deaththecompanypaidto the beneficiary
eachmonth the sum of $49.98 to and in-
cluding February 1st, 1954. The com-
pany then offered to make to plaintiff
a lump sum paymentof $4,993.59,“due
and payableon February24. 1954,” but
refusedto pay any further monthly sum.

leged mistake.” We, of course,are bound
bythefindings. Butwewillreferinthis
opinion to the insurancecompany’s“mis-
take.”
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5fle beneficiary refused the lump sum
‘~rnent.

~t Defendant claimed below and here
alms that the contract agreed upon
~p9óWded.as to family income benefits.
~óbli 15 years (to February1, 1954) of
~~~hthlypaymentsin return for 10 years
~‘~remiums, as shownby theapplication
~)jffë~edlysubmitted by the insured; and
.tliit the policy is written contained a

~4ical error andthereforedid notrepro-
thecontract of the parties. Mistake

raisedasan affirmative defenseand
!~F*ayof counterclaimfor reformation,
IB~ththe defenseand counterclaimwere
rz3~cted by the District Court as un-
(jfroved and barred by the statute of
ISitations.

SW øs

TV—Anticipatory Breach
Appellant’s sixth allegederror is the

finding that the appellant committed an
anticipatory breachof said contracton
or aboutMay 13th, 1954.’

Appellant cites Cobb v. Pacific Mut.
Life Ins. Co., 1935, 4 Cal.2d 565, 51 P.2d
84; 12 Cal.Juris. 2nd Contracts, § 250,
and Restatementof Contracts, § 318.
Caliuris. 2d cites the Cobb case as au-
thority for the rule there can be no an-
ticipatory breachof a unilateralcontract
in California, and Flinn v. Mowry, 1901,
131 Cal. 481. 63 P. 724, 1005, and Brix
v. People’s Mut. Life Ins. Co.. 1935, 2
Cal.2d 446, 41 P.2d537, (as well as Cobb,
supra) for the proposition that

~ * * * notwithstanding the

failure or refusalto pay the install-
ment, the other party cannottreat
the contract as repudiated and de-
mand payment in full, contrary to
the terms of the contractproviding
for paymentin installments.”

7. Finding 14: “On Or aboutMay 13, 1954
defendant notified plalndfr Is’ writing that
It ‘does not consider it is liable for any
further monthly pennants under the
fwnlly Income provision’, and that It
would pay a final payment of $449339

Appellee here urgesthat thereyet re-
mains a condition to be performedby
the plaintiff—the surrenderof the Policy
to the defendant in Boston. This being
so, andrelying on Corbin on Contracts§
967, he statesthat the plaintiff canmain-
tain an action at once for anticipatory re-
pudiation. Corbin divides his discussion
of repudiation of unilateral insurance
contractsinto two classes: First, “those
in which the insurer undertakes to pay
a definite sum of money at a specified
future time or on the happening of a
future event that is certain to occur, but
the time of which is uncertain, * * 0

A second class consists of disability and
annuity policies. * * “ (“Annu-
ity” hereis used,wepresume,in its usual
sense and not as an “annuity certain” in
length of time as it was in the instant
case,) In referenceto the first class of
cases,Corbin states:

“It is well settled by ample au-
thority thatanaction liesat oncefor
anticipatory repudiation by an in-
surer, either for the recovery of
premiums paid or for damages.”
Corbin, § 968.

We neednot go into Corbin’s “ample
authority,” nor determineif this action
falls within the limited type of actions
which Corbinstatescanbe filed,—for re-
coveryof premiumsor damages.

The contracthere underconsideration
is a “payment certain” insurance con-
tract. It hasbecome,in effect an uncon-
ditional unilateral contract for the pay-
ment of money in future installments.
Therewereno contingencieswhich might
occur to give the companya right to re-
fuse payment. Evenshould the benefici-
ary have died, the “payment certain”
would have been payable to her heirs.
Particularly, after the insured’s death
and the company’s endorsement on July
26, 1945 is this true. The insurer then
undertook to pay certain sums each

but only upon surrender of the policy.
Thereby defendant committed an antici-
patory breach of the said contract en-
tered into betweenit and saidTroutfeit.”
(Tr, p. 104.]
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iàn9nthanda largercertainsumat a later

ate..

lIhis contract falls neither into Cor-
~lin’s first class—adefinite sum or sums
~‘ayable on a future eventcertain to oc-
~ür, but uncertain as to the time of oc-
~árrence—nor into his second class—

ICthe disability and annuity policies pro-
~)ldlng for periodic payments for an in-
~eftnite time.” it is a contract wherein
Ihetimefor paymentis certainandthere
‘remainsno conditionor covenantfor per-
(orinanceby the plaintiff.

‘çorbin doesnot like the “dicta” to the
ect that therecan be no anticipatory

teach of a unilateral contract because in
the first classof casesthe doctrine is in
act applied. (Seecasescited at Corbin,
968, n. 35.) Nor does he care for the
le that the doctrine of anticipatory

t~çachis inapplicableto a caseof an un~
nditiona] unilateral contract for the
yment of money in installments,but

ocites no authority to the contrary.
Cprbin, §~965, 969.)

t We are in essencehere askedto
old that the doctrine of anticipatorych applies to an unconditional un-

teral insurance contract in a case
ere the insurer has promised to pay
raite sums of money at specified fu-
e datesand that this should be de-
ed by the FederalCourt to be the law

t-,New Mexico becausean eminentwrit-
nd authority on contractsdisagrees

1th themorerecentNewYork casesand
Massachusettsrule andtwo Supreme

urt cases. (Corbin, § 968,n. 34,)

Weareaskedto sorule in a casewhere
“presentvalue” of future payments

a not raised below, nor apparently con-
tieredby thetrial court. Corbinstates:

MMSome of the courts denying that
e insurer has committed a total

- ‘reach by anticipation base their
ecision upon the ground that the
ntract is a unilateral contract for
e payment of money. That this

-
1notagood reasonhasalready.been
~ued in a previous sectici’n. The
‘Ision of the SupremeCourt does

Lot rest upon it; indeed, in the opin-
3&47,24—2734

ion renderedit is in part, at lent,
rejected. We differ with the court
in holding that there was no total
breachby anticipatory repudiation;
but its reasoningand analysis may
be otherwise approved. The deci-
sion itself neednot be regretted,if
it leadsto the granting of the truly
‘appropriaterelief’ in all such cases.
This is a single decreethat money
already overdue shall be paid, with
interest, and that future instalments
shall be paid as they fall due.
* * ~“ Corbin, § 969, pp. 893-4.

Williston on Contractsstatesthe gen-
eralrule to be “that no unilateralpromise
for an executedagreedexchangeto pay
money at a future time can be enforced
until that day arrives.” (Williston, §
1328; accord, Restatement, Contracts §
318.) With respectto the applicability
of the doctrineof anticipatorybreachto
future disability payments, he says:
“(T]here remaineddivided opinions un-
til two recent decisionsof the Supreme
Court of the United States,”citing Mob..
ley v. New York Life Ins. Co., 1935, 295
U.S. 632. 55 S.Ct. 876, 79 LEd. 1621;
New York Life ins. Co. v. Viglas, 1936,
297 U.S. 672, 56 &Ct. 615, 80 L.Ed. 971;
the Brix and Cobbcases,supra; and, 24
Calif.L.Rev. 216.

Williston goeson:

“The only argumentfor allowing
immediaterecoveryof a future pay-
ment due undersuch a (disability)
policy is the hardship supposedly
imposedon the insured of bringing
successivesuits.” (~1330,4..)

Hethenpointsout howthis canbe avoid-
ed by the courts’ “full exerciseof equita-
ble powers.” He quotesfrom Mobley ‘cc
New York Life Ins. Co., supra, to the
effect that if the insured is

“ * * allowed a presentre-
covery for all future benefits, the
calculations on which insurance
businessis donewould be upset,and
the purposesfor which the benefits
were madepayable only in install-
ments would often be defeated.”
(Ibid.)
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Wilhiston then criticizes as “extreme”
the applicationof the doctrine to a non-
insurancecasein Texas,8although “the
presentvalue” was therein determined,
after use of expectancytables—avalue
not hereinconsideredby the trial court.

Weconcludethe generalrule to be that
the doctrine of anticipatory breach has
no application to suits to enforce con-
tractsfor futurepaymentof moneyonly,
in installments or otherwise. Cobb v.
Pacific Mutual, supra; Flinn v. Mowry,
supra; Brix v. People’sMutual Life Ins.
Co., supra; Sulyok v. Penzintezeti,279
App.Div. 528, 111 N.Y,S.2d 75, 82; 105
A.L.R. 460; Restatement,Contracts,§~
316—318; 5 Williston, Contracts, 3740—’
3743; 12 Cal.Jur.2d,Contracts,§~246—
250; seealso 24 Calif.L.Rev, 216,

Appellee seeksto distinguishthe Brix
and Cobb caseson the ground they deal
with permanentand total disability only
(which is true), andthe Flinn v. Mowry
case,asnota caseof anticipatorybreach.

there being no repudiation. But he re-
lies on Caminetti v. Manierre, cited as
Caminettiv. PacificMutual Life Ins. Co.,
1943, 23 Cal.2d 94, 142 P.2d 741, which
states:

“The wrongful cancellation of a
contractof insuranceunder the cer-
tain circumstancesis somewhatanal-
ogous to a breach by anticipatory
repudiation. In the instantcasethe
old company is insolventand is be-
ing liquidated. It cannot perform
under the noncancellablepolicies it
hadissued. Theyhavebeenin effect
cancelled. The situation is thus
analogousto a breachby anticipa-
tory repudiation. Anticipatory
breach is recognizedin California.
6 CaLlur. 457. Upon the repudia-
tion the promiseemay immediately
bring an action for future damages.
Hollywood Cleaning& PressingCo.
v. Hollywood L. Service, 217 Cal.
131, 17 P.2d 712; Seymourv, Oel-
ricbs, 156 Cal. 782, 106 P. 88. 134
Am.St.Rep. 154. And ‘IL is true
that in mostcasesthe determination

of future damageis surroundedwith
many difficulties, but it hardly rests
with defendantto complain of such
difficulties, since they exist only be-
causeof the wrongful act of the de-
fendant, itself. Seymour v. Oel-
richs, supra.’ Hollywood Cleaning
& Pressing Co. v. Hollywood L
Service,supra,217 Cal. 134, 17 P.2d
713.

“The casesof Cobb v, Pacific Mu-
tual Life Ins. Co., 4 Cal.2d565, 51 P.
2d 84; Brix v. People’sMutual Life
Ins. Co., 2 Cal.2d 446, 41 P.2d 537,
and Robinson v. Exempt Fire Co.,
103 Cal. 1, 36 P. 955, 24 L.R.A. 715,
42 Am.St.Rep. 93, were concerned
only with the questionof the recov-
en’ of the paymentsthat might be-
come due for continuance in the
future of the existing disability, as
well as paymentspast due. There
wasnot involved the issue of damag-
es for a total repudiation of the
contract of insurance where it is
beyondthe power of the insurer to
respond in the future for future
damages.” Caminetti v. Manierre,
supra,142 P.2dat page746.

[6] Appellant’s reliance on 12 Cal.
Jur. 2d. § 250 is criticized by appellee,
who statescorrectly that “the statement
of law in texts is no sounderthan the
casesthat are cited to supportthe text.”
Appellee then cites the Caminetti case,
which statesBrix and Cobb and Robin-
son are not controlling because“there
wasnot involved the issueof damagesfor
a total repudiation of the contracts of
insurancewhere it is beyondthe power
of the insurer to respondin the future
for fttture damages.” [Emphasis add-
ed.) There is not the slightestsugges-
tion here that the JohnHancockMutual
Life InsuranceCompany“cannot in the
future respondfor future damages.”We
recognize the possible distinction be-
tween “disability contracts” which are
always, in effect, conditional, and con-
tracts like the one in suit which are en-
tirely unconditional. But we find no in-

8. Pollack v. Pollack. tar.Civ.App.,23 S.W. 2d 890. Tex.CornApp., 39 tW.2d 8Z3.
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tion in eitherthe law of New Mexico
;f California’ of an intent to depart

themajority view that uncondition-

‘unilateral contractsfor the payment
t~rnoneyin installments are not the
per subjects for the doctrineof an-

:story breach.
tJsour conclusionthat the theory of

‘patory breachis not hereapplicable
- make it so where the defendantin-

- -. hasdisputedliability in good faith
uld changethe terms of the contract
- ted by the insurerand force him to
now what he contractedto paylater;
t the court shoulddecreethat money
~ady overdue shall be paid now with

t~rest; and that future_installments
I be paid as they fall due, including

é final paymenC
Whatwe havesaid with respectto the
~ed error in holding an anticipatory

controls the seventhspecification
~r±or, andrequiresusto hold thejudg-
‘tas given to be error.

CAMINETFI v. MANIERRE
Ut P.2d 741

Appellants in this case were the
of noncanceflable(non-can)- disability lfl-
surancepolicies issuedby-The Pacific Mu’
thaI Life InsuranceCompanyof Califorfli3,
called the old company.--- They -belong ~D
the same’generalgroup,of unon.can*l~po
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14’bolders refetredto in the caseof Cami-
nétti v. Pacific Mutual, etc., Co.. fl Cal.2d
77; 136 P.24 779. They gavenoticeof re-
jéctionof the reinsuranceofferedby Pacific
?4utualLife InsuranceCompany, the new
có~npany.in conformity with the rehabilita-

~tibn and reinsuranceagreementand plan
discussedin the above-citedcase,andwith-

~ixi the proper time filed their claims for
~damageswith the insurancecommissioner
[~liquidator of the old companypursuant
[to’ the order for liquidation referred to in
!the above-citedcase. Their claims being
~allowedfor a lessersum than demanded,
~they petitioned the superior court under
~stction1032 of the-InsuranceCode,St.l935,
Vp: 544, to test the validity of the commis-
~sioner’sallowance. They were denied re’
çuefandnow appeal. Appellants’ insurance
-policies were in full force and effect and
~a1lpremiums had been paid on July 22,
~1936,the date as of which their right to
~dimageswas fixed. --

~J”According to the bill of exceptions,ap-
~p~llants’ (petitioners’) petition requested
~the issuanceof an order to the commis-
~si&er to show - cause why their claims
~i~ould not be allowed in full. Thcy named

new companyand the commissioneras
~panies. The petition charged that they
ibad beenprejudiced by the applicationof
1aE erroneousmeasureof damages. The
~order to show causewas issued and came
~oii for hearing. Counsel for the commis-
~sioner stated that pursuant to the sugges-
~t4onof thecourt conferenceshad beenheld
~betweencounsel for the panicsfrom which

V appearedthat the principal point of dis-
tireementwas thepropermeasureof dam-
~es to apply to certain facts; that agree-
~znénthad been reachedas to some facts
~ijicluding the information disclosedby the
Vecordsof the old companyand its under-
~titing and claims’ experience,but they
~Wd not agreeupon the evidence appel-
~nts claimedto be availableto establishthe
!?rfãe at which appellants might have ob-
~Sinedequivalentpolicies ‘in anothercorn-
~akiy within a reasonabletime after July
~ 1936, nor whether any company regular-
~1jissuedsimilar policies. It wasstipulated
That counsel for eachparty would express
~iis views of the proper legal measureof
~images, and what he would be able to
~tve in support thereof, andupon the de-
~rmination of the court as to the cortect

- sure, the parties could’ present such
ence as’ they~desired. Thereupon,
sd for the commissionermadea state-
of facts and.the law relied upon by

the commissioner. He stated that the cor-
rect measurewas the difference between
the premiums that would have been paid
under all the “non can’ policies and the
benefits that would have been payable
thereunder,except for the insolvency,each
calculatedat its presentvalue,thosefactors
beingbasedupon thepastexperienceof the
old company and other data; that each
policyholder would be entitled to his share
of the total difference. This might be
called the theory of averagesor probabili-
ties. He statedthat:

“The Commissionerhas therefore taken
the difference between these two figures.
for each policyholder on the basis of his
attainedageon July 22, 1936, as themeas-
ure of the damagesfor such policyholder.
* * *

“In making this computation, we have
computed when the disability payments
would, on the basis of pastexperience,have
been made in the future. These would
have been paid over a number of years.
We havediscountedthesepaymentsto their
present value, computing such an amount
as, if put at simple interest at seven per
cent, would permit the future paymentsat
the times when it is computedthey would
havebeenpayable,and therehas also been
deductedthe premiums which such policy-
holders would have been compelled to pay
to keep their policies in effect, also dis-
countedto their presentworth on a similar
seven per cent simple interest basis. By
following this theory and this met/sadthe
Commissionerhas computedthat petitioner
George W. Manierre u’ould be entitled to
$14Z1.23 and petitioner Victor Levine
would be entitled to $246.41 (the amounts
allowedby thecommissioner).” (Emphasis
added.)

Counsel for thenew companythenstated
its theory of the measureof damagesas
being the returnof the unearnedportionof
the last premium paid. No appeal was
takenby thenew company. -

Counselfor appellantsstatedtheir theory
to be the reasonablereplacementcost of
the insurance,that is, the cost of obtaining
similar insurancein anothercompanyfrom
July 22, 1936, to the maturity specified in
the old policy. The court then rendered
an oral opinion “that the measureof dam-
agesadvancedby the Insurance Commis-
sioner andused by him in the computation
of the damagesallowed to the petitioners
* * * (appellants)was theproper legal
measureof d.m2ges.” Thereupon,appel-
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lants madean offer to prove by testimony
of actuarialexpertsthe replacementvalue
of appellants’policies, supportedby a com-
parison with similar policies of other in-
surancecompanies,experiencetables com-
putedby companiesshowingsimilar insur-
ance, and experienceof the old company;
and testimonyof investmentexperts that a
reasonablerate of interest for investments
is 3%%. Counselfor the commissionerob-
jectedto the offer on various groundsin-
cluding its failure to show what, if any,
policies similar to thoseof appellantswere
available. The objectionwassustainedand
appellantsrested, The court dismissedthe
petition.

• . • S

[8, 9] The wrongful cancellation of a
contractof insuranceunderthe certaincir-
cumstancesis somewhat analogousto a
breachby anticipatory repudiation. In the
instant case the old company is insolvent
and is being liquidated. It cannotperform
under the noncancellablepolicies it had is-
sued, They have been in effect cancelled.
The situationis thus analogousto a breach
by anticipatory repudiation. Anticipatory
breachis recognizedin California. 6 Cal.
Jur. 457. Upon the repudiationthe prom-
isee may immediately bring an action for
future damages. Hollywood Cleaning &
P. Co. v. Hollywood L Service,217 Cal.
131, 17 P.24 712; Seymourv. Oelrichs, 156
Cal. 782, 106 P. 88, 134 Am$t.Rep. 154.
And “It is true that in most cases the de-
terminationof futuredamageis surrounded
with. many difficulties, but it hardly rests
with defendantto complain of suchdifficul-
ties, since they exist only becauseof the
wrongful act of the defendant,itself. Sey-
mour v. Oelrichs, supra.” Hollywood
Cleaning& P. Co. v. Hollywood L Service,
supra,217 Cal. 134, 17 P.2d713.

The casesof Cobbv. Pacific Mutual Life
Ins. Co., 4 C,al.2d 565, 51 P.2d 84; Brix v,
People’sMutual Life ins. Co., 2 Cal.2d446,
41 Pld 537, andRobinson v. Exempt Fire
C&, 103 Cal. 1, .36 P. 935, 24 L.R..A, 715,
42 Am.St.Rep. 93, were concerned only
with the questionof the-recovery of the
paymentsthat might become due for con-
tinuancein the future of the existing dis-

ability, as well as payments past due,
Therewas not involved the issue of darn.
agesfor a total repudiation‘if thecontract
of insurancewhere it is beyond the Power
of the insurer to respondin the future for
futuredamages.

That the insuredswill be damagedin the
instant case is clear. They have forever
lost the protection against possible loss

- which wassecuredto themby their policies.
They have lost the chancethey had to be

‘specifically benefited by that protection,
While it may be true that the majority of
the policyholders would in the ordinary
course of events pay their premiums but

- never receive disability payments,yet talc-
en as a group the probabilities basedupon
actuarial tables and other data may def-
initcly establishas to eachpolicyholderthat

- he had a reasonablycertain chancewhich
- is of ascertainablevalue, The fact of the

loss may clearly appear. The chief diffi.
culty is thecorrectmethod for ascertaining
the value of that contract right, that is,
the amount of damagesthat will be suf-
fered.

* •0.

For the foregoingreasonswe believethat
the measureof damagesadopted by the
commissioneris the correctmeasureof the
amount to be allowed disability policyhold-
ers of the character involved where the
insurerbecomesinsolvent. We do nota-
pressany views with respecnothe proper
measureto be usedin life or disabiUtypull7cies where the insurer has repudiated a

policy but is not preventedby insolvency
Irons being compelled to continue the in-
surance.

The orders from which the appeal is
takenare affirmed,
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

ALL ANSWERSARE To BE WRITTEN ON THE BLUE BOOKS PROVIDED WITH THIS
EXAMINATION. THE EXAMINATION IS TO BE TURNEDIN-WITH THE ANSWERSAT THE

- END OF THE EXAMINATION AND IS NOT To BE KEPT BY THE TESTEE. NO COPY OF
THIS EXAMINATION MAY BE REMOVED FROM THE EXAMINATION ROOM DURING THE
EXAMINATION.

There are six questions of indicated value, The time for
completing the examination is three hours-

1. This examination is ‘closed book. ‘ Assume that a.lJ. action
takes place in a jurisdiction in which the Uniform Commercial
Code is in effect.

2. Se sure to answer the specific question that is asked.
Information supplied relating to some unasked question will

not increase your score, consumes your time needed to answer
the asked questions, and could lower your score if erroneous.

3. If additional facts are necessary to resolve an issue, specify
what additional facts you believe to be necessary and why they
are significant. You may not make an assumption that changes
or contradicts the stated facts.

4. Quality, not quantity, is desired. Think through and briefly
outline your answer before you begin to write.

5. Write legibly. Be sure to formulate your anwers in complete
sentences and paragraphs with proper grammar. Failure to so
do will result in an appropriately lower score.

6. Do not seek an interpretation of language in the questions
from anyone. If you sense ambiguity or typographical error,
correct the shortcoming by shaping the question in a
reasonable way and by recording your editorial corrections in

your answer.

Under the Honor Code, when you turn in this examination, you affirm
that you have neither given, received, nor obtained aid in connection
with this examination, nor have you known of any one so doing. If you
cannot make this affirmation, you shall note such fact on your
examination and must immediately advise the Dean of the reason therefor.
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